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lle replied

J that a simple notice in tlu papers iuni 
; brought in a generou* response through 
' out tbc state, and even beyond, in eiiaie 
1 ranging from 25c to $100, the total to 

j date aggregating $1,049.33, which ha I 
been forwarded, through Major Millaapa, 
to (hose in such dire district*.

Asked if ha would give an expression 
politics, Mr. Bingham 

“I have never held

other estreat*.
“To 4>k h young men as Mr. Persy 

must look for the future greatness sad 
goodness of the republic. He is capo- 
bla of doing a great dad for hie eotte- 
try, if oaly his powers are property 
ployed.

‘For reasone herein elated, and be
cause, in the higheet order of i utegrity, 
he ia second to aone, and, in ability, 
learning, courage, tact, reeoureefulaeMt 
and in capacity for largest usefulness, 
he presents to Mississippians the beet 
opportunity for a great Senator—I give 

He will
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iThe Mississippi Senatorial Campaign, by L. P. S. 1

:1 y,Vin,-|Y------ - a a
roranit I city, county, congressional and State, (ou Mississippi

HOBBS STARTED THE CRUSADE. uk" cognizance of this abuse | readily responded:

and order, bv reaction, the making | ««*r sought political office, but have al 
of lists of qualified electors to be fur- , w»>* a deep interest in matter*
nished Die judge of primary elections that affect the welfare of Mississippi.

.. iU a guide for legal action. j Amoug the proud possession* of my my support to Leroy Percy,
constitutional right to vote by tailure f#ct (hiU a |nan w rPgi,terd | memory is the fact that, from its. in- begin the next session of the Senata
to pay their poll and oilier tax, as re- ^ ^ uct<;ssliri|.. uipan t|iut he ia J‘option, under the leadership of the with a prestige that it would require

Tied by the fundamental law. |a e|«.,.tor. Thousands of men peerless Charles B. Galloway, 1 was as- any Other man the entire session to win.
The collection ot poll taxes was not . ^ L(jpll je{aujt ,or taxM ! Soeiated with the movement to rid our With an even start, Mr. Percy wOul4

compulsory by the constitution j ^ ^ t,iejr nam,.s remaju on the ! state of the saloon curse. National af- eclipse any other man we might elect.
, Imped and believed that ‘regiatratioll |jatg they ,-aniiot vote at 1 fairs, also, uigaged my careful consider- ' With the advantage of the experienco

mi the State would ^ unjpr ti,e uw, and are lia- , ation. Association with the great bish- J he has had, and the position he has

hie to severe punishment if they do. j °P, '« his home and in my home, gave gained, it would be the sheerest unwis-
•L'lilc's »tt-ps are speedilv taken to me * broader appreciation of our na- doin to change.”—From the Clarion-

stop illegal and fraudulent voting in ! Mortal government and an intenaer love Ledger, April 30. 
primaries, tin- primary election law of for Mississippi. Of all the men I’ve 
Mississippi will liecome a reproach, the known, Bishop Calloway was the finest 

, State governed by the uon-taxed, and example of a broad nationalism and
: the Ship ot State will flounder amid the state P'lde, wide hospitality and intense 

i breakers locttl attachment.
Whither are we drifting?” | ”Aa 1 "a» a neighbor of J. Z. George

As above stated, Judge Campbell was and H. D. Money, these great men gave 
of the ' to me their friendship. Frequently, l

* ?From F.c-
t , %tory Direct- I

i are now 
allowing

’Jhe people ol Mississippi 

thoroughly 
white men FAMOUS STARCH PIANOSngmii't

forfeited their
aroused
who have

Sent Anywhere in the United States on ^quit

♦ IN YOUR 
OWN HOME30 DAYS’ FREE TRIALmade 

because it wa 
over 100,00(1 
default, thus

negroes 
disfranchising themselves

tranquillity and prosperity | 

Time lias am

B WILL SEND to any part of the United States a beautiful STARCK PIANO, 
with handsome silk velour scarf, polished revolving top stool, with brass feet 
and alas* balls. Starck’s Complete Piano Instructor, all fully warranted for *5 

years, on 30 Days' Free Trial right in your own home, without asking any money in 
advance, and if you do not find it the handsomest, sweetest-tooed and highest grade 
Piano you have ever seen or heard, and if it is not entirely satisfactory and acceptable 
to yourself and fully equal to the most famous and highest-priced piano made in all 
important features, then it may be returned to us. in which event we will stand the 
freight charges both ways. We trust you and leave you to be "both judge and jury.” 
hence you are to be pleased or there will be no sale, and the trial will not cost you a 
penny. Isn’t that fair? Your banker or any commercial agency will tell you we are 
able as well as willing to make good on our guarantee and all our promises and agree
ments, hence you are safe in accepting our proposition. ----- —r—— — ■ - N

wand bring 
to the Common' 
ply

caltli.
But, and the 

Inundating one, hundreds 
have de-

verietid lhi< hope.
admission is a

i*white menand thousands of 
faulted for poll tax, and yet 
counties they have been allowed to par

ticipate in
This evil has grown year by year until 
al the State and Senatorial primary
ai mi “ tia 1 so impressed with the timeliness
lot., years ago it had become editona, just’quoted from the Brook-1 was in their homes, and they have been
grant and so impudent that god m_ , addressed the fol- I *" «>>"<*• Vtom them I learned to have

startled at such an extraordinary

r
I Legal Notices.
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the Democratic primaries. -p

Send for Our Special Advertising Offer to First Buyers in New Localities 
and Save AU Unnecessary Selling Expense! and,Profits.

We will Hake it easy for yen to deal with us, no matter where you are locatedr^SlTe will 

arrange VERY EASY TERMS to salt your needs. Send for our Beautiful Catalog Today.

STARCK PIANOS ire Warranted for 25 Years, bat They LAST A LIFETIME

Chancery Summon*.
No. IS49. State ol Mississippi—To Kock Island 

Plow Company. Rock Island. Illinois.
Yoq are commanded to appear before the 

Chancery Court of the County of Holmes, in 
said State, on the 1th Monday of May. A. D. 
1911, to defend the suit in said court of W. 8. 
Gordon. Administrator of Estate of T. D. 
Tucker, deecssed. wherein you are a de
fendant. aDd to show cause if any you 
can, why your probated account against 
said estate should not be disallowed and why 
the final account of said administrator should 
not be allowed and approved as ststed. same 
being now cn file in said court.

This the 21st day of April. 1911.
PARHAM WILLIAMS. Chancery Clerk. 

Boothe & Pepper, Solicitors.

<
' lowing communication to the Clarion- ’ malted ideas as to the character and 
I Ledger. This communication was hau- ability which should unite in a United 

„ d T 1 died at the time by the Jackson cone- 1 State* Senator from Mississippi. None 

“ the ' •JwiUent" °f the Memphis and New Or- but the loftiest should .ver ut in the 

leans papers. It follows iti full;
• ‘ Kef it or Clarion-Ledger:

"The article appearing in the Clarion- 
Ledger of April 30, copied from the
Brookhaven Leader, is on 1» subject of the present contest for a seat m that 
very great importance, and therefore great tribunal of the nation s destiny 
worthy of the attention of all who feel lh« world’» greatest forum of debate, 
an interest in Mississ.ppt, j whe,e 11 weak or timid man ,of P°or

None but qualified electors should be ! equipment should never have place—re
allowed to vote at primary or other vealed the fact that Mississippi was 
elections. The constitution of the Mate [ *«« to face with a crisis, ! gave earn- 
declares who is entitled to vote, ami e9^ attention and careful thought as to 
among the prescribed qualification i« nl.V course, lhe conviction grew on me 
payment, ‘on or before the first of Feb- ,hat s«"ator p,'rcy should be returned, 
ruary of the year in which he shall oiler career *n **ie ^(>nate abundantly 
to vote, of all taxes which may have vindicated the choice of the legislature, 
been legally required of him, and which Within my knowledge, no man did so 
he has had au opportunity of paying ac- mu,'h there as has been accomplished 
cording to law, for the two preceding "r- Ppr(!y> il1 sa,ne length of 
years (not merely poll taxes, but all Thi* statement does not d.spar-
taxes), and who shall produce to the llia colleagues nor his predecessors, 
officers holding the election satisfac- IA peculiai opportunity presented itself 
tory evideuee that he has paid said ! to Mr. Percy, and gloriously did he 
kaxe#» j Aiieet it. Possibly, never before waa

there a time when -a Southern Senator

were _
spectacle and cried out against the in

iquity.
Chief among these was 

Hobbs, the lamented editor 

Brookhaven Leader, 
the ablest newspaper champion of the 

Senatorial aspiration of Vardanian 
Mississippi. He loved his friends. Hut 
he was more devoted to law and order; 
and lie never hesitated to stand for the 
right as he saw the right, even to his 
fitiHiiuial and political hurt. This will 
not be gainsaid by the dead editor a 
fieriest adversary, now that be sleep* 
the sleep of the just in the silent city 
of the dead in the beautiful town of 

Brookhaven. Nor is it improper to say, 
for it is the truth, that B. T. Hobbs is 
mourned by his legion of friends, and 
rcr-p ‘ ted by those who differed from 
huu. from the center to the cireumfer-

of K 08-MOTE SOLOIST 
_ PIAMOS make pianists
ofusalL Sendfor Special Player Piano 
Catalogue if interested.

BARGAIHS III OTHEM MAKES
and in used and rebuilt pianos atllO, $S0. 
175, $100 and up. Send for list. Church 
& Parlor Organs—all styles and prices.

VJF3seats which have been occupied by Da
vis, Lamar, George, Walthall, Money 
and McLaurin.

Mr. Hobbs was

“When conditions—that brought oil*
^ Write na today. Our beautiful literature will interest you. Mention this paper, q

P. Ai STARCK PIANO CO.;^”* I
Executive Office* ami Wsrsroomt, 207-209 Wabaih Avs., , EL Dipt 95Notice to Contractor*.

By an order of the Board of Supervisors of 
Holmes County. Mississippi, passed at their ree- 
ular May Term. 1911. I am authorized and di
rected to advertise for bids to he submitted at 
the next meeting of said Board, on the first 
Monday in June. 1911. to repair the Bophrmipa 
iron bridge spanning Bophumps creek on the 
Lexington and Acoua public road : the bidders 
to submit their own plans and specifications and 
said bridge to be completed ready for public 
travel, in 90 days, in a good and workmanlike 
manner The Board reserves right to reject any 
and all bids.

WANTEP-A RIDER AGENT " ssw

|/\|n\ If Mil tut Jt 1° tei5t “ yo“ are ,heu pcrtectly aatiafied or do not wish to■n Ml/HV IB I Kill *eep the slllP11 »*ck to us at our expense anci v^tf will not bt out one cent. .
■filBij Ha 11 [MSB FACTORY PRICFS highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
m v/mBTi ■ l71™,r Riyiia at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save $10
Wt\ w A\f MatEacffl to J25 middlemen s profits by buyingdirect of us and have the manufacturer’s guar-

antce bchin.d your, bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone 
at any *rlce unt*1 y°u receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory 

I Hr? r jBSH® fiflw trie** and remarkable special offers to rider agent**
mvfN. WSTWnil VOH WILL RF ASTONKMFD wh5n you receiv? OUT beautiful catalogue and H/iW wEf Wflfflll . fillli DC ftalvmancil study our superb models at the vj<m<ierfully
ml\n\M WP[ low Prtces we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money 
W H(\ \n then any other factory. We are satisfied with $1.00 profit above factory cost.
m fy W m BICYC-LJK DEALERS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate 

i 1 m double our prices. Orders filled the day received.
W I m 8EJCOND HAND BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but 
vdm usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 

promptly at prices ranging from D3 to ®8 or DIO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free. 
MIACTFD RDAIfFC 8ln^le wheol*y imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairs and V0ASI tn’wluintsj equipment of all lands at half the usual retail prices.

fa

PARHAM WILLIAMS. Clerk-

Chancery Summon*. *
No. 1783. H; F. Gillum et als vs. Jas. H. Hunter 

et als.
State of Mississippi-To H. F. Gillum, whose 

postoflice address is 222 Camp 8t., New Or
leans. La., care of I. L. Lyon & Co::

You are commanded to appear before the 
Chancery Court of the Countv of Holmes, in 
said State, on the 4th Mondsy of May. A. D. 
1911, to answerlcros* bill filed by M. T, Smith 

This the 24thlday of April. 1911.
PARHAM WILLIAMS. Chancery Clerk. 

Campbell * Campbell. Sols, for Def’te.

«if# 04 Mississippi.
Last April, under the caption of 

“Whither Are 
Brookhaven Leader sounded the warn
ing against poll tax delinquents voting 
in primaries in a most vigorous edito- 

This editorial was reproduced in 
the Clarion-Ledger of April 30th, 1910, 

Later in

theWe Drifting?
.

atrial.
“Primary elections have become the .

real elections in this State. Onlv those w0,dd ^nve ^ePn justified in opposing a 
qualified to vote at the final elections bi 11 to Peusdon Federal soldiers In the 

(those prescribed by the constitution) | r«’ellt ^8sion tlle tlH,e was nPe for ®uph 
are entitled to vote in the primary elec- ■ opposition. Senator Percy was quick to 
♦ ion. It is a sad commentary on the I see a,ld 8piz« >*• That such opposition 
capacity and fidelity of those officially i "as ProP<‘r is proven by the lact tha i 
connected with elections, if it is true 1 wa* »™«eMful. A less wise, less prac

j tical, less resourceful, less tactful man 
would have bungled it. 
passed the House, with no show of op
position from any source, and waV W<Sttr' 

uigli through the Senate when Mr, 
Percy, with consummate courage, with 
infinite tact, with rare resourcefulness,

I challenged its passage and accomplished 
' its defeat—thereby saving Mississippi 

i and the nation from an unwise expendit- 
i ure of millions of dollars. That incident

and editorially commended, 
a signed communication to this paper 
the Hon. J. A. P. Campbell, the self- 
retired Mississippi Gamaliel, 
honors—with no enemies to punish save 
the enemies of good government—not 
only commended the Leader editorial, 
but laid the law down in the premises.
Judge Campbell’s communication ap- ' permitted to vote, 
peared in the Clarion-Ledger of May I “ALL WHO VOTE, NOT BEING 
ith 1910. It was reproduced by Editor QUALIFIED, 1NCUK A PENALTY OF 

Hobbs in a later issue of the Brook- *200 OR IMPRISONMENT FOR SIX
! MONTHS, OR BOTH. The constitution

8Chancery Summons.
No. 1968.—State of Mississippi to Walter Heff 

ner, Defendant; whose post office and place 
of residence is unknown:

You sre commanded to appear before the 
Chancery Court of the County of Holmes In said 
state, on the 4th Monday of May, A. D. 1911 to 
defend the suit iu said court of Alice Heffner, 
wherein you are a defendant.

This the nth day of April. 1911.
PARHAM williams. Chancery 

Boothe & Pepper. Sols, for Complainant.

full Of

SELF-HEALING TIRES to nnmmmelfoMLr
The regular retail price ot these lira is 

t&.HO per pair, but to introduce we will 
tellyouasampie pair tor $i.&Olcashwithorder$P£S).

that those delinquent for any taxes are
The bill had

10 MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
Clerk. NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the 

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year. I 
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.

OESORIPTIOKi Madeinaltsizes. Itislively 
and easy riding, verydutableand lined inside with 
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes
porous and which closes up smalt punctures without allow- & __ _ „__... ,___.,___.___ .
rigr the air to escape. We have hundreds of lettersfromsatis- ftll "SKf
fi<3customers stating that their tires h aveonly been pumped ^9R - \ *!,rJP „ „„
uponceortwiceinawholeseason. They weigh no more than Jte „!?}.?,,JP Th,.
au ordinary tire, the puncture resistingqualities being-given JM , ,h *
by several layers ofthin, specially prepared fabriconthe €S Asrrrn
tread. The regular price of these tires is^o per pair,but for B ^LASTIO
advertising purposes weare making a spccial factory price to * 
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day tetter is received. We ship C. O. T). on 
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly ns represented.

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price S4.55 per pair) if you 
Send FULL CASH WITH OKD12K and enclose this advertisement. You mn no risk fn 
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they arc 
not satisfactory 011 examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as'in a 
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We 
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. 
We waut you to Bend us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

vnif Slrffl vfH^n don’t buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of 
■“ S W SWatimA I Iff Mia Hedgethom Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at 
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue 
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. 
g%g% Mimr WAIT but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a fcicvcle 
MAMA If MAM WWAMM or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful 
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

haven Leader. . ,
Editor Hobbs evidently bad the idea 1 squires the voter to produce to the 

made to be officers holding the election satisfactory 
Obeyed; that it was the duty of all evidence that he has paid ‘the taxes re-| 

*00.1 citizens to stand by the sacred <l'*lr*d of him. In practice the require- 
instrument, which had freed Mississippi 1 »“*.» lare|y- lf CT(,r> «’»'P>i''d with,! 

from pillage and misrule, and to stand I atld * occurs to me that the great 
by all Who stand by that sacred instru- e'’il of allowing nonqualified men to 
uuent. This, regardless of who is or is vote has arisen from the practice of 
not a candidate for United States Sen- vseiving the ballots of all whose names 
ator. A candidate may be only a are found on the poll books, 
primrose bv the river's brim, but the ‘'Managers ot elections accept the poll
constitution is no plaything. While as evidence ot the right to vote,
/.tends the constitution, the State shall This shows the great importance of an j 
sand; when falls the constitution, the inteRigent and faithful performance ot 
State shall fall. In short, the constitu- duty county commissioners of elec
tion is the supreme law of the land. tion. It is their duty to revise the 
To nullify it is to invite red-handed registration books at times prescribed 
anarchy. So believing, the Brookhaven alld u’ erase the names of all who have 

Leader, a year ago, cried out against 
poll lax delinquents voting in primaries, , 
and to the Leader, therefore, under 
the tearless and conscientious control of sh°'lld compare the list ot delinquents

for all taxes and all other sources of

wFor correct and satisfactory work in

Clothes Cleaning and Pressing,that the constitution was
in

—GO TO other
andis characteristic of Mr. Percy’s career, 

and appeals mightily to Mississippians 
to return him to a field of such wide 

i opportunity and great usefulness, 
j “But it is not in the glare of publicity 
I that a man is best judged. The tempt*- 

| tion is great for a public man to pose 
1 and to “trim his sails” to catch popular 
| favor.- It is rare for one to go contrary 
! to public opinion, when that opinion is 
based on reason. It is well-nigh unheard 
of when public opinion is based on preju
dice. Mr. Percy has done that, and did 
it when there was no sign of a reaction 
against popular fallacy. Today, as a 
candidate for office, he is advocating the 
principles which he espoused a decade 
ago, when he had no thought of ever be- 

btH,ollll information in the sheriff’s office, the a candidate for office His consist- 
eitv tax collector’s office, advertise- i w,t and P"”**** opposition to an un- 
ments ol lands to be sold for taxes, and i wia,‘ aSitatl01n ot a mattf ,ml'',<slb'e 
evert available source of information, of accomplishment and fraught with 
as to non-payment of taxes, before the dire8t danhw to our people, has rescued
1st day of February, and every name, Mississippi ftom a threatened peril, the
of persons who have not paid poll tax ! nmhM of which no man could foresee, 
and property tax, as inquired, should Thereby, he has justified a prophecy ut-
be erased as required bv law, and the j tered u‘11 Tears aK°’ b-v a, man who ha*
poll books, thus purged, would hot mis- been SH,«ularl.v trusted b-v Mississippi, 

lead the managers of elections.
“To permit one not qualified to vote

A. Applebauiri.
Bring your work to him, in the first 
place and save time and worry. He 
has often been called upon to do work 
over that was done by incompetent 
parties. He knows his busine*s thor
oughly and Guarantees satisfaction.

It is A. Applebaum only that does 
that kind of work and he does it right,

which

died, removed or become disqualified as 
electors from any cause.

“In order to perform this duty they
J. L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.A. Applebaum,

"TH; SOUTH’S GREATEST 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. SOULE COLLEGE.the lamented Hobbs is entitled the ore) 19

Hoskins’ Bldg. West of Post Office.it for leading what has now
’essfui crusade against this viola NEW ORLEANS, LA.a sue

tion of the fundamental law of the Should be afven the best trafnlnirtoprt:- 
parc them for success in business. 
Personal Instruction. Free Employ* 
went Department, Complete College 
Bank. College Store and Wholesale 
Offices. .
No misrepresentations to secure stu
dents. Through the success ofits 
23000 former students, Soule College 
is recognized everywhere as a Wide 
Aw<ike, Practical, Popular and Suc
cessful School.

DREAMLANDState,
Following is the editorial appearing 

in the Brookhaven Leader ol last

YOUR r

>D-April:
As one native and to the manner

who loves Mississippi, the editor MATINEE
WEDNESDAY’S 
& SATURDAY’S

3:30 p. m.

born
of the Leader desires to sound a note 
of warning. It is a notorious fact that 
iu many places in the State poll tax

allowed to vote in the >® a great "ronK- aud ever.v safeguard

ans.
GEO. SOULS A SONS.“If I were called upon to name one 

of the most promising and gifted young 
men in the Third Congressional District, 
I should unhesitatingly name LeRoy 
Percy of Greenville. As a lawyer he is 
profoundly and accurately learned;* as 

an advocate, he is adroit, ruggedly elo
quent, tactful, and as resourceful as * 
Texas bronco is full of tricks. His vo-

GUARANTEED LIVE STOCK
INSURANCEThe Welldelinquents are . , ,,

primaries. A poll tax delinquent who to prevent this should be employed. It
votes 111 any primary subjects himself » a" outrage on de(e,u'y. as wel> as the
to the same pains and penalties a» if . constitution, to permit the vote of one
he voted in the general election. The ; not authorized to cast it to balance

violation of this law will forever mar 
the perfume of the primary election law, 
dear to the bone and sinew of Missis-

None Better.
Have You Tried the 

Water from
that of the qualified voer.

“It is to he hoped that grand juries, 
justices of the peace, county attorneys 
and district attorneys, as well as circuit 

'‘"Ten years ago it was published j«d8e8> wil1 bo »tute to secure con

frere the official record that there fOTmity to the constitution and tewe
^,,11 |HV .n »(:«, in the matter of elections, and that alt J1"-' ,. ,• , lfuln 1,1 n«verr Li ’ nr l- s n^ t rve^ after «ho violate them in any particular I °Pens hls ,nouth w,thout sayink' 

sissippi, ..his waa just ten years af 1 prescribed thin8- There is a nuKgct of wisdom in
the adoption of the constitution of 1390. *ba * the P every period, and a well developed idea

If the same ratio of delinquents has ' , th t . citizen in ever-v conception. He is not what is
kept up for the past ten years, the! “ might happen that a good citizen ,j . , .

*|T .Ulinunenta of Missis- w°u>d 80,llc time be deprived of the ' 1 -. r\y0a. a stu,il "t> aild
vlnti poll tax delinquents ot Missis cement of yet, his information is wide and varied.
s ;,i agregate 60,000. To allow a“b ! ”hV i*w- 1UT MYSlNGC -T^ a"d bas aense than am body.

' “Son. inTLSpr’STftSS IFY A V.OLATION OF THE FUNDA- * P-po.ition to him. legal #

i violation of the law is uniust and MENTAL LAW OF T1IE COMMON- j wbat not’ and b,s ,n’"d ^ tl,ro"gh it
» of the Stete WEALTH. LAX ADMINISTRATION : ’be an \ra>- thrm'?b ,l w"ldo" Paa«- 

“ atr to those citizens of the »taU , Ig A GREAX Kv„ AN1) l AH the abstruse, intricate and difficult
who pay their poll taxes. In short, the _ ‘ AprvcTS PURITY OF' Poi,d9. reconciling, eliminating and ad-
way things are drifting, the State is j J} " A" '. ‘ justing the varient phases until the I Eggs for sale,

in danger of being governed by the non-. F COMMONWF\TTTT whole mrttter ^.mes transparent. A | f? Per ®fteen ; nir.0,n .Pen. »0. 2,
taxed, or at least through the votes at, BLOW AT THE COMMONWEALTH. remarkable faenltv 1 t 00 P®r fifteen. Orders boohed now;
flic nriinaries of those who fail and re- “It- ” holH,d tbat commissioners of ‘ • ’ nderfully j de j jVery when desired,
fuse to pav their poll taxes. The pco elections will faithfully perform their, ler * rung pomt in the j E. H SHADDOCK
pie arc paiient and long suffering; but d«ty by ascertaining, as they character of this extraordinary young, Lexington, Miss,
endurance h'as its bounds. Those Dera-! ™n. the delinquents, and purging the ,>«>*« » his influence over men He was j
ocrats of Mississippi who pav their P°H books of their DUUie*> and that, born to rule; one of those peculiar char-
taxes are justly resentful of the fact in a11 cases where name8 of «nqauified acterswhose mfiuence is felt and obdyed, 
that men who do not are permitted, in P"r*on» r‘‘main on tbe Po11 b<>okN they! a“d that too often when the person ex-
violation of the law, to Vote in pri- wil1 b« challenged at the jwlls; and if «t,n« th« influence and the person m-
maries and thus nullify their votes. challenge is disregarded, that thf! I k ^

’’This is a matter that cries out for managers of pr.mary elections, as well power it God-givem -must be bora in ths 
prompt correction, and district and as th« *““‘7 voter- wiU bt‘ Presented or woman. It cannot be acquired,

county attorneys should do their duty to the grand juries for prosecution and 
in having those who violate the pri-1 punishment, 

m&ry election law indicted and pun
ished. Democratic axcutive committees,

dChange of Pictures
EVERY NIGHT

THE DIXIE 
Stock RemediesClark’s Mineraleabularv is ample, illustrations pointed, 

strikingly pertinent and invariably find 
fitting lodgement in the minds of the

Well? Money Refunded if Not Pleased.

Dixie Colic Remedy..................
Dixie Distemper Remedy.........
Dixie Pneumonia and Lung

Fever Remedy..................... $1.00
Dixie Blind Staggers Remedy...$1.00 
Dixie Antiseptic Gall and Sore

. Powder (Large)..............
Do. (Medium)..............................
Do. (Small)................................
Dixie PhyhicCapsules,pr box of 5 $1.00 
Dixie Worm & Stomach Powders .50 
Dixie Antiseptic Hoof Oil [Large] .50
Do. [Small].........................
Dixie Blistering Ointment 
Dixie Wonder Liniment [Large] .50 
Dixie Wonder Liniment [Small] .50

For sale by J. M. Alexander Drug Co. 
Lexington, Miss.

Popular Prices, 5 and 10csonte-
V$1.00

Many of the best citizens of Lexington 
are using it with good results.

A gallon of this water will be de
livered to you every day for

$1.00

Hyman & Herman
Managers and Proprietors.or

5 centsl
,$1.00Prize Winning

Buff Orpingtons.
,50
.25you furnish vessel.

ALL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
Fiona Pen No. 1,

M. J. CLARK, .25
.50lexlngton, Miss.

For Sale.
Forty bead of pigs and bows

J J. GILMORE

Lost.
On streets of Lexington, one Morocco 

Durse. containing some currency and 
valuable napers. Finder will be re
warded bv returning same to

W. D. FORD. Durant.
For Sale.

Ideal St Ulair stove, No. 8, with 
C. A. LOF9TKOM DIXIE 1

reservoir.Another admirable trait, marksflly de
veloped in Mr. Percy, is loyalty t# 
friends and devotion to principle. | These °P *mPIoved swamp property ob long 
latter qualities are paramount and of t!nle: ea8y terms t nJb.n 
superlative worth—thsy U| thsjofow*- Lexington, Miss.

mMoney to Loan IFor Sale.
One Charter Oak stove and cooking 

utensils. 8ee T. W. Brown. Bleotrician

Stock Medicine Co.

MARIANNA, ARK.
“J. A. P. CAMPBELL.” 

—Clarion-Ledger, April 10,
f
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